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Square Route 2002

Iron Butt 2001

Rally Round-Up

A Two-Year Adventure
By Bob Cox

By John Nickum
" The 28th Annual Square Route Rally was held at
Camp WestMar in the Catoctin Mountains west of Thurmont, Maryland on May 31, June 1 & 2.
After a passing rain shower on Friday afternoon rally
attendees were
treated to sunshine
and cool temperatures on Saturday
and Sunday. Simon
Milward, an Englishman riding
around the World
on a homemade
bike raising money
for Doctors Without Borders, dazzled rally goers
Friday night with his slide show and talk about his adventures. Simon stayed at camp both nights to continue answering questions about his adventures and, we are proud
and thankful to say, he raised $1100 from attendees to
continue his good work. Group lead rides, seminars, a
great dinner and entertainment followed throughout Saturday.
The rally count topped off at 408 in attendance. One
hundred fifty seven were BMWBMW members, spouse,
guests or children followed by eighteen from West Penn
BMW Riders, seventeen from the Finger Lakes Riders,
fourteen from Richmond BMW Riders, twelve from New
Sweden BMW and eight from Dutch Country Riders and
the Four Winds Club. The rest of the rally riders came
from Wisconsin, Michigan, Georgia, Ohio and West Virginia.
My most difficult task is to thank all that signed-up
and pitched-in to make this a successful rally. It is impossible to name all those that helped. Please know that from
pre-rally planning and organization to set-up to registration to beer and rally sales to field events to seminar presenters to door prizes to master of ceremonies to clean-up
on Sunday, my deepest appreciation for all the help and
hard work. What a wonderful group of dedicated
BMWBMW members!
Until we do it again next year..........and more.
John Nickum, Rally Chair
Elsie Smith, Rally C0-Chair

Part I: A Little Background
This is a story of success and failures woven together
in an eleven-day adventure. There were no heroics or
extraordinary feats up the Haul Road on the way to the
Arctic ocean in Alaska; riders far better than I earned those
accolades. I’m just your average guy who’s been riding
two wheeled things for many years. In my younger days it
was bicycling 25- and 50-mile legs for Boy Scout merit
badges. Then there were the bicycle paper routes in
Massachusetts. In early high school it was a swell Raleigh
3-speed that I would brake, skid, hop curbs, shine, and
fiddle with. Ah, those fearless days. Some slime ball stole
it from our car porch but I was graduating into my Dad’s
Buick at the time and the huge front bench suited my
hormones better.

In college it was an unfaired, 2-stroke, Yamaha YM-1.
I used to make 500-mile dashes to rival colleges, relatives
in Georgia, and trips home, plus take carefree rides to
work, class, or wherever the urge sent me.
Fast-forward 13 years and I am stationed at the
Pentagon in the mid-1980s when I discover a group of us
in the same office all ride motorcycles. Many BMWs but a
few other brands. I quickly saddled up on my newly
purchased girl’s bike — a Yamaha 750 Virago -- took the
MSF Experienced course (and the instructors' course), and
joined my buds for weekend rides and rallies. Eventually I
moved through an FJ1200, K1100RS, and settled on a
K1200RS.
Fast forward again 15 years and my wife and I have
(Continued on page 6)
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STEERING HEAD
Looking Back at the Rally
I would like to thank the Rally committee for the excellent job preparing for
the Rally this year. We have received rave reviews for our clean and wellstocked facilities on the Internet mailing lists. Fine weather, good food, and a
friendly crowd were some of the attractions. The selection of door prizes had
things that nearly everyone wanted to take home. The club wants you to
remember to thank our sponsors when you visit their shops.
Simon Milward was a captivating speaker, despite the technical problems
with his laptop computer that kept us from seeing about half of the show.
Listening to him talk, I alternate between thinking he was on a wonderful trip
and thinking he needed some serious medical attention to be willing to do that.
Some of the accidents he had or mechanical mishaps would have put most of us
on the next plane home. Go to www.millennium-ride.com and read more about
Simon’s trip.
Summer Fun Yet to Come
If you turned to the back of the BTS or looked at the website, you know that
BMWBMW has a lot to offer this summer. Summer picnic on 28 July, Monterey
Weekend in August, Breakfast Rides, etc. For the traveling sort, BMWMOA and
BMWRA are holding their rallies in Trenton, Ontario, Canada and Red River,
New Mexico respectively.
If you are going to the picnic, get your money in to Jim Fletcher soon. I will
be leading a ride from the Barnes and Noble bookstore in Annapolis Harbour
Center to Budd’s Creek. The shopping Center is at the intersection of MD 2
(Solomon’s Island Road) and MD 665 (Aris Allen Boulevard) near Annapolis.
We will plan to leave about 9:00 and arrive during the motocross practice runs.
The Motocross racing starts at 11:00 and the Hare Scrambles starts at 12:00.
I’m bringing a blanket to sit on and planning for a fun day watching the dirt
riders show me how to do it. I don’t think I would want to ride a tour lap on my
R65 around the motocross track, though.

THE 2002 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
President: Bob King
president@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-262-5978
W: 443-457-5021
Vice-President: John Nickum
vp@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-469-9503
Secretary: Phil Ager
secretary@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-203-0600
W: 703-325-3661
Treasurer: Billy Rutherford
treasurer@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-455-6942, W: 703-440-0941
Government Affairs: Vacant
Internet: George Falcon
webmaster@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-215-0146
Meetings & Events: Ed Phelps
events@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-781-7521, W: 410-760-0072
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Membership: Linda Tanner
membership@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-690-4763
Newsletter: Bob Higdon
editor@bmwbmw.org
H: 202-966-3291
Rally: John Nickum
rally@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-469-9503
Rides: Jim Fletcher
rides@bmwbmw.org
H: 301-352-3348, W: 410-765-1611
Safety: Mike Walsh
safety@bmwbmw.org
H: 410-626-1174, C: 410-212-7165
Sales: Michael Enloe
sales@bmwbmw.org
H: 703-326-0818
W: 703-265-5087
Technical: Anton Largiadèr
tech@bmwbmw.org
H: 610-506-3616, W: 914-929-5781
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RIDES

Road Angels
by Jim Fletcher

by Shirley Dicks,
author of nine
published books
Check it out at
www.sdicks.com
Order at
www.iuniverse.com
$22.95

NOMINATIONS
By John Nickum
BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington officially
calls for the nomination of Officers and Standing
Committee Chairs comprising the Board of Directors for
the year 2003. Although it may seem early to start this
process, by doing so now, it will give all those seeking to
govern with the continuation of BMWBMW the
opportunity to step forward and be nominated for an
office.
The Election Slate of Officers, their Position
Statements and the Ballots for next year's Board of
Directors must be published in the October newsletter. Be
yee young, older, man or woman we need your help in the
continued traditions of one of the oldest and largest BMW
Clubs in the country.
Contact John Nickum, VP and Nominations Committee
Chair, at (301) 365-8300 or by e-mail at
jwnickum@prodigy.net.

The May club ride to European Bike day went very
well. We had approximately 23 bikes and one sidecar.
Using our MSF safety training, we followed the suggestions for the pre ride brief, went over hand signals and
broke into two smaller groups that would be easier to
handle. Many thanks to Fred Oppidio for leading the
second group, and to Mike Walsh and Billy Rutherford
for the MSF ride safety training. We still made a wrong
turn, but adventures are always full of surprises. The
festival at Butlers’ Orchard was great. Many of our club
members were there when we arrived. Some even had
bikes on display. All in all, a great outing on a fine day.
President Bob King will be leading a ride to the club
picnic at Budd’s Creek Motocross Park in Leonardtown
MD on the 28th of July. I’ll be at the park setting up the
picnic with some help from our friends. The motocross
action that day should be very hot. We will be set up in a
choice location so watch out for flying bikes!
Volunteer to “Host-a-Ride”
If you enjoy the club rides, please volunteer to “host a
ride”. There are many great riding days ahead and you
can share your favorite roads with us. Don’t feel you
have to lead a perfect ride because your worst day riding
is better than your best day at work. We have some interesting rides planned in the future, Vintage Japanese Bike
day, and a ride through Buck’s county PA through several covered bridges in the fall. Its fellow club members
such as yourself who come up with these great ideas. It’s
going to be an excellent riding season. So get involved,
meet some new friends and volunteer to lead a club ride.
Contact Jim for details!

OUR VITAL STATISTICS
“Rake” and “trail” are terms we see in motorcycle
magazines from time to time. We asked 100 riders if they
felt their understanding of these concepts was adequate.
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countdown clock, change box, and a Russell seat. Getting
all those ordered, installed, and working took the better
part of a year.
In July 2000 I retired from the Air Force and Amy and
I moved back to Virginia. I paid close attention to our
routes as I suspected that I would be retracing these steps
in a year. Over the winter of 2001 Charlie, the head
wrench at Morton’s BMW in Spotsylvania, Virginia,
installed a 4-gallon Jazz fuel cell. Charlie did a beautiful
job of plumbing and wiring the cell and getting the bike
ready for the big trip. It didn’t hurt that I had purchased
the bike there three years ago and Jeff Massey, the owner
of Morton’s BMW, had two other customers in the ’01
Butt: Paul Taylor and Ed Phelps.
The easy part — preparing the bike — was done. I
would now turn to the preparation of myself.
[To Be Continued]

Source: USA July
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EDITOR’S BUNKER
By Ted Verrill, ted@verrill.com
It has been over 4 years since I hung up my hat as
Editor of the Between the Spokes, I still fondly remember
the many late nights putting on the finishing touches.
Luckily for me the current Editor who is currently somewhere in Ireland did most of the work on this issue for
me. As (uncharacteristically) I haven’t much to say I
thought I’d simply recommend a ride.
This is an easy 160-mile loop starting and ending at
the location of our next BMWBMW meeting, Downtown
Saloon in downtown Leesburg. Start by heading out Rt.
7 west of Leesburg for a few miles until you see the Rt.
9, Charles Town Pike exit. Take the exit and make a
right at the top of the ramp heading west. Follow for 10
miles, passing through historic Hillsboro, and look for Rt.
671, Harper’s Ferry Road, on the right. After a little over
8 miles of rolling farmland you will quickly descend
through a thick forest to Rt. 340. Turn left on Rt. 340 for
about 4.5 miles, if you would like to stop and visit
Harper’s Ferry (great ice cream!) make sure to head
downtown rather than to the visitors center as there is
almost always room to park a bike right in the midst of
things. West of Harpers Ferry look for Rt. 230, Halltown
Road on the right. Halltown road rolls and curves for
about 9.5 miles up to Shephardstown - once there look
for Rt. 45 west in the center of town. Follow Rt. 45 for 9

Wheel Restoration Services
Richie Grinspun

703-569-7045

Polish rims
Replace seals
Bead blast hub
Set up correct pre-load
Repack with wheel bearing grease
Inspect and/or replace wheel bearings
Re-lace with stainless steel spokes and nipples

miles to downtown Martinsburg, turn right on Rt. 11 for
just about a half mile to a left onto the incredibly wonderful Rt. 9. Midway through the 25 mile leg of Rt. 9 is
Berkeley Springs, make sure to stop at the park and dip
your feet in the cool springs. West of Berkeley Springs
Rt. 9 opens up to a vista National Geographic voted one of
the best in the country, then dives and dodges through the
hills in between running along the Cacapon River. Make a
left onto Rt. 127 in Forks of Cacapon (there may be a
slight detour due to bridge work) and follow through the
West Virginia Countryside for 11 miles to a right turn onto
Rt. 522. Follow Rt. 522 for a quick 14 miles to Winchester where you pass through the historic old part of town to
Rt. 7 back to Leesburg.
This concludes my Guest Appearance, don’t forget
about the Club Picnic and Monterey Weekend!

MONTEREY WEEKEND

by Linda Rookard
Want to spend a laid-back weekend with friends from
BMWBMW? Want to get some good riding in? then join
us at the Highland Inn in Monterey, VA, from Aug 9-11,
2002.
This is a terrific area for sightseeing. Cass Railroad,
the cranberry bogs in West Virginia, the soothing baths
of Warm Springs, and the Radio Astronomy Observatory
in Green Bank are all worthy destinations. Or, if riding
mountain roads all day is your preference, there are many
to choose from.
Dinner on Friday and Saturday nights is held at the
Inn. Of course, this is optional and there are other restaurants in town, but none as elegant as the Highland Inn.
Rooms at the Inn range from $55-$85 per night. Reservations are required and accepted on a first come, first
served basis. Make your reservations by sending the reservation form with a $25 (non-refundable)deposit to
Linda Rookard, 8057 Donegal Lane, Springfield, VA
22153. If you have any questions, please call Linda at
703-451-6167
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BMWBMW 15th Annual Monterey Weekend
Friday - Sunday, August 9 - 11, 2002
RESERVATION FORM
Name(s) ______________________________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________# of People _______________________
Phone: Home (

) ___________________________

Work (

) ___________________________

Requested Accommodations
Standard:
Deluxe:
Suite:

Double Bed
King, Queen, or two Beds & Private Bath
Two adjoining rooms, each w/private bath, slps 3

1st Choice
$55-59
$65 - $85
$79





2nd Choice





Let us know how many nights you will be staying: Friday Night , Saturday Night , or BOTH NIGHTS 

Send this form with a $25 deposit check, made payable to “BMWBMW”
By August 3rd, to:
Linda Rookard, 8057 Donegal Lane, Springfield, VA 22153
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Iron Butt 2001
(Continued from page 1)

moved from Virginia to southern California. With
motorcycling friends in Albuquerque (Bill and Linda
Artman), Tucson (Tim and Pam Downey) and Sacramento
(Mike Lancaster), my mileage starts to climb as we chase
all over the west hitting BMW nationals, rallies, Mexico,
and the Baja peninsula.
As I look back on those experiences, I remember
running into my old BMWBMW friend Richard Bernecker
at one of the Death Valley Daze. He was riding my exK1100RS and had come all the way from Virginia. A few
months later I learned he would be riding in the 1999 Iron
Butt Rally that was originating in Ojai, California, just a
few hours from home. Why not meet Richard there, wish
him well and see what’s going on? Lo and behold, Bob
Higdon and Paul Taylor, other BMWBMW riders, are also
there.
What a nice group of folks all getting checked in: Mike
and Carolyn, riding two up on a Ducati. A Minnesota girl,
Melody Albers, was riding solo on a R1100R. We only
had a short conversation but it had a strange, encouraging
effect on me. Leonard Aron was on his Indian. And the
K12LTs. Gee, there were a bunch all decked out with fuel
cells, PIAA lights, and electronics. Someone’s FJ1200 had
an expandable pole to mount a Polaroid and another’s ride
actually had a pee tube. These folks really had a different
sense about motor-cycling, something that I had been
looking for. They thrived on the challenge, the drive, the
engineering, and the independence. But what cinched it for
me was Mr. Higdon. As I stood right across from him at
the start, I could
hear him charge
every rider, "You be
careful,” or “I want
to see you in
Kennewick. Safe.”
For two years those
words repeated in
my brain; I wanted
Bob to look me in
the eye and say
them to me at the
start in 2001.
What did it take to
be part of this
adventure? I’d
ridden thousands of
miles across deserts,
plains, and
mountains. I'd
survived east coast
traffic. I’d knocked
down 800-mile
days, completed
Keith Code and Reg
Pridmore courses,
and was signed up
for three 1,000-mile
long-distance rallies
that summer. Just
maybe I could make
July 2002

the cut. So my application for 2001 was in the mail as
soon as Iron Butt Association president Mike Kneebone
opened registration in the spring of 2000. And sure
enough, I was chosen from the IBR “novice” bucket.
Whoo hoo! Ron Ayres was the first to congratulate me on
the LD Rider list, reminding me that I must be crazy. Well
the jubilation quickly turned to skepticism as I wondered
just what the heck had I got myself into? Little did I know
the mechanical, mental, and physical challenges that lay
ahead.
First the mechanical. I had to get this K1200RS
outfitted for the following year's IBR. The most immediate
concern was to get BMW to fix the engine that was
sucking down a quart of oil every thousand miles. Ten
thousand miles in ten days would require 10 quarts of oil
jammed in my side cases. That didn’t make sense to me.
After the usual “That’s normal usage” routine from BMW,
I enlisted the help of Browns Motor Works in Pomona,
California. They pulled a rabbit out of a hat. Just a month
before the warranty ran out, BMW coughed up a new
motor. Since Bob Brown had just completed the 1999
Butt, I inquired about his experience. “Comfort” was his
answer. “Ride something comfortable.” The K12LT that
he had ridden was so comfortable that it was like cheating,
Brown said. He also said he was so tired (and bored?) on
the last several hundred miles back to Ojai he had to stop
every 20 minutes just to shake out the doldrums. Those
words would haunt me on the last leg of the Iron Butt in
2001.
Oil consumption having been fixed, it was on to GPS,
radar detector, SAENG mounts, PIAAs, Platypus,
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LEADERS OF THE PACK
[Who are these guys on
the club’s Board of
Directors who spend
your dues money on
offshore hedge funds and
REI compression bags?
How did they get to be so
rich and famous anyway?
This month safety
chairman Mike Walsh is
in the frame. He and wife
Jennifer are newbies to
the club, so don’t yell at
them too much yet.]
Current wheel:
R1100S. Previous tools:
R90/6, R50/2, R1100R,
R100R, various U.S. and
Japanese. Favorite ride:
1937 R5. Riding experience: 14 years. Occupation: dirt
sailor. Affiliations: BMWBMW, BMWRA, VBMWMO
Ltd, AMA, BMWMOA. Interests: Motorcycle chassis
design, military motorcycles, touring.
My motorcycle is a tool. It does what it does to help me
do what I’ve got to do. Most bikes could accommodate my
needs but over the years I’ve established some pretty
strong preferences and dislikes for certain motorcycle
design features. My first motorcycle was a 1973 AMF
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Aermacchi Harley Davidson SS350 Sprint. The Sprint
served mostly to carry me (albeit under duress and without
grace) back and forth from my boyhood home (Poland,
Ohio) to my optima alma mater Case Western Reserve U
(Cleveland, Ohio). Though the Sprint couldn’t really sprint
and was certainly never intended to be a highway machine,
it served me well and should secure a place in the Hall of
Fame if each motorcycle is to be evaluated in terms of its
ability to enslave a human.
In time, image consciousness and “work-study”
brought me a succession of HD Sportsters. (A merely
tenuous comprehension of my engineering coursework
would eventually cure me of any durable interest in
Harleys.) In an effort to slough the residue of my rust-belt
upbringing I bought a 1993 Yamaha FZR1000 (very “unHarley”) and found it to be a good machine. The chain
drive was remarkably problematic however, and the
cooling system never seemed to work. I decided that the
chain could stay but the radiator had to go. I secured a
1991 Kawasaki ZR750 as a replacement. This was a good
bike but it had more chain trouble than the FZR. I decided
that the bike could not stay because the chain had to go. I
found a 1974 R90/6, rode it, bought it, and never looked
back.
Sure I’ve bought bikes since then but they all have the
same spec sheet: air/oil-cooled engine, longitudinallyoriented crankshaft, shaft final-drive, and two or less
cylinders. That’s that. It works for me and I suspect that
you might know what I mean. Be safe.
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Good Riding Gear
A Note from my Inbox
By Ted Verrill
Hi Ted, I just spent all my money on a bike and understand I should get some riding gear - any suggestions for
gear that I can get for under $200?
Well, you asked ;) The tone of this reply may seem a
bit foreboding - like seat-belts, you may well never need
good riding gear. When and if you do however, being
properly outfitted with high-quality and well fitted gear
will make all the difference. You see, when you hit the
road from a spill you are generally faced with two unfriendly forces: gravity and velocity. Gravity brings you
down, and velocity keeps you moving forward. This duo
has their accompanying unfriendly reactions, mainly impact and friction/abrasion. In other words, first you hit,
then you slide.
So what are we looking for in protective gear? The
ability to cushion from an impact, and the ability to withstand ripping and abrasion. Any good riding gear will be
designed with both of these in mind.
HELMET
Styles. Helmets basically come in four styles, the
full-face, the flip-up fullface, the 3/4, and the half-helmet
(a.k.a. the beanie.) The full face offers the most protection to your face and head (nothing like looking through
the faceshield to see the road zipping by a mere inch
away...) The flip-up full-face also offers the protection of
a full-face, but the flip-up chin piece can sometimes be
flimsy. The 3/4 has no chinpiece protecting the face, but
offers excellent protection for the side
and top of the head. The 1/2 helmet
BMW System
really offers little protection other
bmwmotorcythan to the top of the head, and in my
cles.com
opinion is more for show than anyShoei
thing else.
Shoei.com
Fit. There are basically two types of
Arai
heads:
the "Shoei" head tends to be
araimotorcyclehelrounder and broader, and the "Arai"
mets.com
head tends to be narrower and longer.
Bell
Really the only way to find out which
bellhelmets.com
fits you best is to drop into your FLD
HJC
(friendly local dealer) and try a few
hjc-helmet.com
on. Make sure to keep them on for a
good 10 minutes or so, walk around
with them on (hey you'll look a little odd but no-one will
see your face anyway, right?) Make sure there is adequate room for your forehead, ears and cheeks, and that
when you have the helmet on and strapped in that it is
snug enough on your head that it doesn't easily move
around, but not so snug that there is any uncomfortable
pressure anywhere. Remember, helmets "break in" to
some extent and will get more comfortable the more you
wear it (this is a good reason why you should never buy
used helmets.)
Selection. There is a popular saying, "have a $20 head,
July 2002

buy a $20 helmet..." Figure on spending $250 to $350
for a good helmet. Shoei makes an excellent helmet in
that spectrum, the RF-900, that is extremely popular and
used by many.
Used Helmets. Helmets usually break in to suit the rider,
they also age and the protective foam breaks down over
time. If you bought a used helmet or a used one was included with the bike, do yourself a favor and buy a new
helmet. If your helmet is more than 4 or 5 years old, buy
a new helmet.
Last Word. Broken bones mend and road rash can be
scrubbed out but brain damage lasts forever. Do yourself
a favor and buy a good helmet (and wear it!)
RIDING SUIT
OK, your head is protected, now what about the body?
You will be amazed to hear how BMW
people with full protective riding bmwmotorcycles.com
suits that have gone down at high
Aerostich
speeds and walked away unhurt
aerostich.com
will tell you they simply
"bounced" when they hit the road. Vanson
A good riding suit will protect you vansonleathers.com
from impact and be able to with- Dianese
stand sliding across the road and dainese.it
Motoport
through gravel.
Impact Pads. Pads are critical to motoport.com
impact protection, particularly in Belstaff
the shoulders, elbows & forearms, belstaffusa.com
knees, back and hips. Most riding Tour Master
suits will come with some form of tourmaster.com
padding or another, but beware - Gerbing
not all pads are created equally so gerbing.com
check closely. Location is as im- Joe Rocket
portant as quality, make sure when joerocket.com
your suit is on that the pads are
protecting the areas they should be
protecting ... An Aerostich TF2 kneepad may be better
than sliced bread but it won't do a bit of good hanging
halfway down your shin instead of resting comfortably
over your knee (measured while sitting on the bike of
course :)
Suit Material. OK, right off there has been a great deal of
debate over which is better, leather or synthetic riding
suits. There are Pro's and con's for each...
Leather. PRO's - the best abrasion resistance made, also
exceptional tear resistance. Comfortable, breaks in to fit
the rider. CON's - has inferior weather protection, Pads
are often skimpy or non-existent providing insufficient
impact protection.
Synthetic. PRO's - most come with Gore-Tex making
them extremely weather resistant yet breathable and comfortable for hot days. Often have "pad pockets" so padding can be removed for cleaning and/or upgraded.
Many have oodles of pockets and good venting. Can often be worn over street clothes. CON's - not as good
abrasion/friction protection as leather, nor as tight or
snug fitting.
Summary. Most that ride with leather either have a synthetic riding suit they use for touring or carry along a
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SURGING

RIDES

Fireball

Group Riding: Part 2

Don Arthur has taken the club’s
pleas for participation in the mileage
contest seriously. When he rolled up
to the start of the MD20/20 endurance
rally in York PA on May 24, he had
already accumulated 49,700 miles, an
average of more than 325 miles per
day, every day, so far in 2002.
Only three riders have ever ridden
100,000 documented miles in a single
year. Will he be the fourth? He’s off
to a good start by besting 85 other
riders to take the MD 20/20 Cup!

SLACK PACK
BMWBMW Slack Pack at
Battley Cycles, Gaithersburg
15 May 02

Devon Battley, along with Chris
Sanders and YT, hosted the two
BMW2 members who actually
changed their oil. They were Lou
Church on his R1100 and Jaime Henriquez on his K1200RS. Important
maintenance lessons were absorbed!
Phil Ager also attended but was unable
to get the specific part requested to
inflict actual work. A bonus prize
went to Patrice Cossu, a member of
the Richmond Riders invited by YT
during his weeklong visit to the Rockville area. Patrice was very impressed
with the concept of supervised DIY!
He thought it was a terrific idea as he
changed his oil and washed his bike!
The board is sorry there weren’t more
attendees.
Phil understood that more than a
handful had RSVP’d, but life sometimes happens. We thank Devon and
all of his very attentive crew for their
after-hours, hands-on support. Come
on out next time and see what you’re
missing!
Special Thanks to Morton’s
BMW for the BMWBMW 2002
Square Route Rally Grand Prize, a
BMW Airflow 2 Riding Jacket.
The lucky winner was William
Mara from Warren, NJ.
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So you’ve arrived at the scheduled
club ride, listened to the pre-ride briefing, watched as the large “group” was
divided into smaller “groups” (of no
more than five bikes), then departed
the meeting point with your five-bike
group one minute after the exodus of
the preceding group. Look around…in
addition to the open pavement and the
rolling hills, what/who do you see?
The Lead Rider: This is the first
biker in your group. He/she establishes the pace, directs course/speed
changes (via turn signals and hand signals), and leads the passing, lanechanging and highway entrance/exit
maneuvers. Although this person
might have been selected by the Ride
Captain (see below) moments before
departure, he/she knows the precise
location of every planned stop as well
as the locations of other points of interest such as gas stations and speed traps.
The Drag Rider: This is the last
biker in your group. He/she looks for
lighting, luggage, tire, and skills problems during the course of the ride and
stops for road-side emergencies in
which case he/she is replaced by a
“stand-by” drag rider that he/she selected prior to departure. Like the
Lead Rider, this person also knows all
of the planned-stop locations. The
Drag Rider is always the last to arrive

at stopping point.
The Ride Captain: This is the
person that developed the ride,
posted the announcement in Between
the Spokes, and delivered the preride briefing. He/she also identified
the Lead and Drag Riders (ideally
before the day of the ride) and
printed the ride data sheets that list
turn points and stop locations. The
Ride Captain rides with one of the
five-bike groups so if he’s not in
your group you won’t see him/her
until all of the groups arrive at the
destination.
You notice the bikes in the front
of the group: heavy/passenger carrying bikes, sidecar rigs, and older
bikes that can’t stop quickly. You
note that the light-weight, highbraking-performance bikes are in the
back. You note that a sidecar rider
occupies a full lane and that the
staggered pattern starts anew after
him. This is what you see and what
you see is good. Everyone is aware
of his/her surroundings. Everyone’s
having a good time. Everyone is
intending to arrive in one piece.
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BMWBMW MEMBERSHIP SURVEY
July 2002
The BMWBMW 2002 Board of Directors wants your feedback. BMWBMW has approximately 600 members,
making us the largest local BMW motorcycle club in the world. The BoD would like your input on the club and its
activities. In an attempt to focus club activities, be responsible stewards of your dues, and become more responsive to
member’s needs, please take a few minutes to fill out this survey and mail your response to Mike Enloe, 1105 Freshrain
Court, Herndon VA 20170.
1) I am generally satisfied with the Club (activities, products, services, rally, etc)
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
No Opinion
Agree Strongly Agree
2) Of the club’s functions (activities, products, services, rally, etc.) which are the most meaningful to you?
__ Newsletter (Between the Spokes)
__ Events (rally, summer picnic, Octoberfest, holiday party)
__ Meetings (monthly club meetings, Slack Pack, Adopt-A-Highway service)
__ Rides (breakfast rides, monthly rides, mileage contest)
__ Merchandise (T-shirts, decals, pins, patches)
__ Services (government affairs, safety, web site, tech, club discounts)
3) Which functions (activities, products, services, rally, etc) are of little interest to you and could be curtailed?
__ Newsletter (Between the Spokes)
__ Events (rally, summer picnic, Octoberfest, holiday party)
__ Meetings (monthly club meetings, Slack Pack, Adopt-A-Highway service)
__ Rides (breakfast rides, monthly rides, mileage contest)
__ Merchandise (T-shirts, decals, pins, patches)
__ Services (government affairs, safety, web site)
4) What new functions (activities, products, services, rally, etc) would you like to see the Club undertake?
__ Service projects (__________________________________________________________)
__ Club organized rides to rallies (Other rides:______________________________________)
__ BMWBMW members’ area at events/rallies (_____________________________________)
__ Social functions (dinners, post-meeting lunch rides. Others:_________________________)
__ Additional merchandise (hats, coffee mugs, beer steins. Others:_____________________)
__ Safety classes (ERC, Road Captain. Others types of training:_______________________)
__ Endurance Rally/Regional tour. Other competitions/contests:_______________________)
__ Other _____________________________________________________________________
5) I typically get information about club functions from (circle all that apply):

BTS BMWBMW.org

Email Word-of-Mouth

Other_______________________________

6) I typically attend the following number of general membership meetings per year (circle answer):
8+
6-7
5-6
3-4
1-2
0
Have never attended a meeting
7) Monthly meetings provide relevant information and a chance to socialize (circle answer):
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
No Opinion
Agree Strongly Agree
8) I typically attend the following number of BMWBMW club events per year (circle answer):
8+
6-7
5-6
3-4
1-2
0
Have never attended a club event
9) Club functions have a friendly and welcoming atmosphere (circle answer):
Strongly Disagree
Disagree
No Opinion
Agree Strongly Agree
10) If you were king for a day, what one thing would you change about BMWBMW?

Other thoughts or suggestions?
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(Continued from page 9)

plastic or taffeta nylon riding suit that they then must pull
over and put on should rain threaten. While synthetic
riding suits don't offer the abrasion resistance leather
does, they often exceed the impact protection and are
usually far more comfortable and convenient for the
regular rider (and especially for the touring rider.) As
with either leather or synthetic suits, cheap and inferior
products are readily available and will not offer the level
of protection needed. Figure on spending about $500 to
$1,000 for a good set of leathers or a good synthetic riding suit.
BOOTS
Wear motorcycle boots! Sneakers, hiking boots, flipflops, etc. are a disaster waiting to happen. Motorcycle
boots (worth owning) are padded on both sides of the
ankle and on the front of the shin, and will have soft soles
usually with treads designed for the needs of the motorcycle rider. Often in a spill a leg will get caught under a
sliding motorcycle - having a well-designed leather boot
with superior padding will make all the difference. Boots
range in style and fit from the very soft, low cut leather
cruiser boots (which are of dubious protective value) to
the heavily protective, built like a rock Sidi/Aerostich
Combat Touring Boots and BMW Enduro Boot.
Comfort. First, boots need to be comfortable. Well designed boots may take a little while to be comfortable,
but they will break in. Look for a good tread design, a
soft but sturdy sole, reinforced leather in the shift spot
and heel, and tight fit between the boot and the sole.
Waterproof. Second, boots need to be waterproof (or at
least very water resistant...) Some
boots have Gore-Tex lining, others BMW Gore-Tex
bmwmotorcycles.com
just require a heavy and regular
Aerostich CTB
dose of a waterproofing treatment
aerostich.com
like Sno-Seal. In any event, there
are few things more miserable than Sidi
cold, soggy feet. Several manufac- sidi.it/
turers make "booties" to cover boots Gaerne
in the rain, and while they appargaerne.com
ently work exceptionally well it is
still quite inconvenient to pull of to put them on should
rain threaten.
Protection. Third, a boot must be well padded. Look for
padding on both sides of the ankle, up the front of the
shin and around the heel. Some, like the BMW Gore-Tex
boot, use a combination of both hard plastic and ballistic
foam, while others forgo the superior combination and
use the foam or hard plastic alone.
Some high quality boots are the venerable BMW GoreTex boot, the Aerostich Combat Touring Boot, and boots
by Sidi, Gaerne & Alpine.

hands are usually the leading edge of your body when
riding a motorcycle, and are the first to know if it is cold
or raining (or both...) Gloves basically come in three
styles and two constructions. There are "shorty" gloves
where the gauntlet ends at the end of the hand, the sport/
summer glove where the glove has about a 1" to 2"
gauntlet, and the touring/winter glove where there is often a 2" to 5" gauntlet. Gloves typically come in either
full leather (cow or deerskin) or synthetic/leather combination where there is leather in the control and contact
surfaces and synthetic in areas unlikely to suffer impact
or abrasion, such as between the fingers. Much like riding suits, full leather is superior for protection, but the
leather/synthetic gloves offer an excellent combination of
protection and comfort.
Comfort. Leather/leather-synthetic gloves will break in
the more you wear them. They should be snug when you
buy them, not tight but not able to be pulled right off either.
Waterproof. Wet hands suck, period. Giving leather
gloves a good waterproofing treatment will help, but in
an extended downpour you'll still end up with purple
hands and pink fingernails from the leather die. BMW
makes an excellent Gore-Tex glove, and Olympia and
others make waterproof variations as well. One trick is
to tuck the gauntlet of the glove into the sleeve of the
riding jacket - with waterproof gloves, water intrusion is
usually through the gauntlet and short of tucking them in
no velcro or snap will close that opening enough to keep
out water. Another is to wear waterproof glove covers in
the rain - there is the convenience issue though of having
to pull over to put them on when rain threatens.
Protection. Padding is important across the back of the
hand, at the knuckles, and the palm should have at minimum two layers of heavy leather. Some of the better
leather racing gloves have polished metal studs in the
palm to keep the hand sliding on the road surface, to keep
it from "catching" and being yanked or broken.
Summary. Buy well constructed, comfortable gloves
(and wear them!)
SUMMARY
That is it, good riding gear in single sentence ... High
quality helmet, suit, gloves and boots. Be ready to spend
some money, unlike a lot of products made for motorcycling the more you spend on protective gear generally the
better protection and comfort you will have.

GLOVES
Gloves are often the most overlooked riding gear, but
can often have the greatest impact on your riding comfort
and crash protection. The hand is often the first thing to
make contact with the street in a spill, from your natural
inclination to break a fall by throwing out your arms and
trying to break your fall with your hand. Further, your
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FASHION
RIDING APPAREL
By George Mastovich
Happiness, like an R11 clutch, has quickly slipped
away from me. I loved to ride because I could dress the
way that I wanted. Jeans, T-shirt, and boots. Just like in
1972. Back then heterosexual men had a brief moment of
fashion comfort. Going for a ride? Wear jeans, T-shirt, and
boots. Going to your wedding? Jeans, T-shirt, and boots.
Meeting the Pope? Jeans, T-shirt, and boots. Planning a
night of passion? Remove boots.
Those simple joyful days are long gone. For one thing,
I met Candy (a.k.a. She Who Must Be Kidding). Candy
recognizes at least 47 different levels of proper dress.
Encyclopedias have been written with fewer volumes than
her description of the difference between wearing DressCasual-Casual clothes as opposed to Casual-Casual-Dress
clothes.
I have spent the last eleven years enduring The Look.
Guys know it. That disdainful knowing smirk. It's always
followed by the line, "You're not wearing that, are you?"
Actual Dialog:
Candy: "You're not wearing that are you?"
Me: "Sure, it's my best T-shirt. Al Vangura got it for
me at Bike Week."
Candy: "We're going to a wine tasting party."
Me: "It's black. It won't show the stains."
Candy: "You go out of your way to embarrass me (etc.,
etc.)."
Let's get one thing clear. I make it a point to never
drink anything that won't ignite and burn. This wine
tasting thing was an exception.
Dressing to ride was my last refuge. I could wear what
I wanted. I could dress according to George's Three Rules
of Sartorial Elegance:
Rule 1: If there is a person wearing a black robe sitting
on a high bench at the end of the room — Wear A Suit;
and
Rule 2: If there is someone in the room who may give
you a series of checks in vast sums — Wear A Suit: but,
Rule 3: In all other situations — Jeans, T-shirt, and
Boots.

Now this fashion crap has crept into my ride and I don't
like it a bit. Look through a motorcycle accessories
catalog. "Riding Apparel" now takes up the space that
used to be used for "Parts." Try to find a carb rebuild kit in
the Competition Accessories catalog. Nowhere to be
found. There are about 25 page of "Riding Apparel."
Now you have to think about dressing before you start
to ride. Leather or Textile? Darien® or Roadcrafter®?
Aerostich® or Vanson®? Cordura® or Kevlar®? GoreTex® or nylon?
Then there are the colors. Remember black? Useful
color. Didn't show grunge and was vaguely menacing to
the cagers. Can't wear that color now. You'll look like a
Harley RUB. Fluorescent pink over screaming yellow
(with contrasting reflective tape), that's the way to go.
Don't like that color scheme? Not to worry. There are at
least 50 other combinations available. We're riding down
the road looking like rejects from a Ronald McDonald
audition.
Can you see where this is all leading? BMW is pushing
cruisers and upscale dealerships. Even the frumpy
Bavarians can see that style is the hot ticket. Soon all the
BMW wrenches will have to complete a certification
program at the Fashion Institute of Technology. The Parts
Manager will become a Fashion Coordinator. Picture this:
You enter a BMW dealership and are met at the door by an
elfin chap wearing nine earrings and all black clothes with
his shirt collar buttoned.
"Can I show monsieur something in Riding Apparel?”
"Formal, dress, or casual?"
"Will you be riding super-slab or twisties?"
"Asphalt or concrete?"
"Will there be tar snakes?"
"Is monsieur planning to fall down?"
"Perhaps something in an Earth Tone then."
There's only one solution to this situation. We'll have to
give BMW our PIN numbers. They can periodically clean
out our bank accounts and send us to the "Riding Apparel"
web site. We'll enter our riding destination and they'll
provide us with a complete list of appropriate BMW
garments to wear at every point along the journey.
Naturally there will be several necessary changes of
"Riding Apparel" for each ride.
The internet BMW chat line will no longer be clogged
with discussions of "The Best Spline Lube in the World."
Instead, we'll talk of "Athletic Cut" vs. "Relaxed Fit."
Aerostich's Andy Goldfine will hire some French guy to
redesign the 'Stich to flatter the fuller figured, aging BMW
rider. He'll call the new suit 'Stichers' and advertise that it
is now waterproof from the inside out.
Unfortunately, most of us won't be able to afford to
ride anymore. These suits will be too expensive. Those
who could afford to ride won't want to ride. It will ruin
their "Riding Apparel." Eventually the Warhol Museum
will host a party where all the local beautiful people will
posture wearing "Riding Apparel."
Then someone will look around and discover a newer
and hipper form of garb: Jeans, T-shirt, and boots.
[This article first appeared in the spring of 2001 in the
BMW Riders Association magazine, On the Level.]
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BMWBMW Annual Club Picnic
Budd’s Creek Motocross Park
Leonardtown MD

Motocross Racing and Hare Scrambles
Sunday July 28th (Rain or shine)
$15.00 (pay $7 in advance and $8 admission at the gate)
You must pre-register for this event.
Come enjoy the best of regional Motocross Racing with all of your BMWBMW friends.
Advance payment of $7 covers lunch. Pay $8 admission to Budd's Creek at the gate.
A tent will be set up trackside for BMWBMW members and their guests only.
Please bring camp chairs and/or blankets to sit on.
Name(s) and phone number: _______________________________________________
Number in party:

________

x $7 each

=

total $ __________

Volunteers needed for race day!
Willing to help with (check which): Tent pick up/drop off ___, ice or coolers___, or folding tables ___.
Please sign up by July 10th. Make check payable to BMWBMW.
Send to: Jim Fletcher, 8901 Jupiter Road, Bowie MD 20708
For more info, please call Jim at 301-352-3348, or visit the Budd’s Creek website at
http://www.buddscreek.com for track details and directions.
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Morton’s
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MEMBERS’ MARKET
MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE

95 K1100LT, 14,600 miles, BMW
tank bag. Very clean, very well
maintained. $8,400. Ed Sybert, 301460-0218 evenings (6/02).

cover (gray). A loud exhaust pipe.
All for best offer. Mo Shiekhy, 703841-1977 (6/02).
WANTED

'97 F650 Black 16k New Tires and
Chain Lots of extras $4,500. Moe
Barry (717)786-8186
moeandsusan@usisp.com (07/02)
'72 R75/5 Black Toaster New Tires,
paint, seat. Very sharp 35k. LWB.
$4,500 Moe Barry (717)786-8186
moeandsusan@usisp.com (07/02)
02 R1150RT, red, 4,560 miles,
excellent condition, Corbin seat (and
BMW comfort seat), BMW tankbag,
Aeroflow lens protector, Kathy bag
liners, maintained by Morton's.
$14,500. Merle Miller, 703-455-5613
(Springfield VA), leave message
(4/02).
00 K1200RS, mandarin and gray,
20K, hard bags, Givi 35-liter tail
locker, Throttlemeister. Garaged,
serviced by Morton`s. $11,500 obo.
Russ, (h) 540-662-3413,
townsend@adelphia.net (5/02).
98 R1100R, black with white pinstriping, 14K, matching Parabellum
Scout fairing with 3 windshields,
ABS, wire wheels, BMP exhaust,
full-sized hard cases with liners,
Corbin seat, new Metzelers, PIAA
1100 with autoswitch, throttle lock,
detachable Ventura rack & bag,
BMW tankbag, two accessory outlets,
cylinder guards, heated grips, Bob’s
serviced, excellent condition. $8,000.
Neil, 202-626-8570,
nsimon@aol.com (4/02).
98 R1100RT, 39K, SGT saddle,
PIAA, hyperlites, Parabellum
windscreen, Ohlins suspension, Givi
trunk, heated grips. $9350. Ron
Orem, Rorem@aol.com, 410-5813751 (6/02).
97 K1100LT, red, 52K, heated grips,
BMW tank bag, hard bags, luggage
rack. $8,595 OBO. Ed Abbott,
Eabbott@aol.com, 410-775-2231
(5/02).
97 Honda Rebel 250. Only 755
miles! With saddle bags, windshield
and cover. $2500 obo. Ed Sybert,
301-460-0218 evenings (6/02).
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93 Ducati, 750SS, red, excellent
condition, 19,500 miles. D&D carbon
fiber exhaust w/ polished ends caps,
new battery, rear tire, rear seat cowl,
factory service manual, carbon fiber
rear upper fender. $4,850. John
Weicht, 717-633-9207,
hans75@suscom.net (5/02).

Side hard bags for 1985 K100RT.
Mo Shiekhy, 703-841-1977 (6/02).
Looking for roommate at Oshkosh
EAA Fly-In. I have a room for July
25 to 29. It's great fun. Care to join
me? George Young; 301-218-4151.
GYoungbmw@aol.com (5/02).

68 R60, classic, 26K, U.S. forks,
meticulously maintained,. Ready to
go, no dings, touring tank, bar end
mirrors, new tires (one Metzeler),
perfect mechanical condition, no turn
signals. Bike in Yulan NY ($10 off
price if you can find it). Photos
available by e-mail. $3,200. Jeane,
845-557-6753, bicemon@aol.com
(5/02).
PARTS & GEAR FOR SALE
Motorcycle lift; 1500 lbs capacity.
Used once, and I am through. Cost
$100-. Sell for $75- George Young
301-218-4151 (07/02)
/2 Accessories, seats, saddlebags,
tanks, etc. Moe Barry (717)786-8186
moeandsusan@usisp.com (07/02)
Denfield rear solo seat with grab
handle. Original, complete, ready to
bolt on. Curved bottom, mounts to
fender. Below market price. $200.
Charlie Kraiger, 703-281-6563, ext.
1526 (5/02).
Corbin Dual Sport seat for
K1100LT. $195. Corbin Dual Sport
seat for R100. $195. Corbin back
rest. Fits either seat. $150. River
Road leather jacket, large. Worn
twice. $125. HD full face helmet,
black. DOT/Snell approved. Nearly
new. $95. NexL shorty helmet,
black. DOT approved. Never worn.
$95. Battery Tender Plus. $39. Ed
Sybert, 301-460-0218 evenings
(6/02).
BMW enduro boots, size 47, real
low mileage (I needed 48s). $125.
Ron Orem, 410-581-3751 or
Romem@aol.com (6/02).

MEMBERSHIP
Regular memberships
Assoc. memberships
Total

527
56
583

New Members since 5/10/2002
Patric Brown of Arlington, VA,
and rides a K1200RS.
Charles T Jobson of Fairfax, VA,
referred by Chris Braun and rides an
R75/5 a 46 Hog and couple of Hondas.
Chris Kennedy of Crownsville,
MD, and rides an R90/6.
Anne Kollman of Elkton, MD,
and rides an F650.
J Kevin Markwell of Bethesda,
MD, referred by Bob's BMW and
rides an R1150R.
George Mastovich of Pittsburgh,
PA, and rides a K11RS and
R100RS.
Thomas and Carol Woodley of
Waldorf, MD, referred by Morton's
and ride a K1200LTC.
Linda Tanner
BMWBMW Membership Chair

For an 85 K100RT, Hard bag for the
rear (top of the back seat). Back
support and a beautiful outdoor bike
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BREAKFAST RIDES
BMWBMW breakfast rides are informal
gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and ride afterward. Not all
members participate in the afterbreakfast rides, and many members like
to show up solely the breakfast.
Interested? Show up early, look for tables
with motorcycle helmets, and don't be shy
about introducing yourself! If you'd like
more information, or to volunteer to lead
a ride one weekend, call the rides
chairman.
Note: Schedules breakfast rides are not
fixed in stone nor will a ride take place if
there is a club meeting or other major
event scheduled on that day.
Baltimore Breakfast Ride
1st Sunday, 8 am
Old Country Buffet, 2033 E. Joppa Road,
Parkville, MD 21234. 410-882-3155.
Directions: Satyr Hill shopping center at
Satyr Hill and Joppa roads, across from
the Home Depot at I-695 & Perring
Parkway. Jim Pellenbarg, 410-256-0970.
Maryland Breakfast Ride
3rd Sunday, 10 am
The Cozy Restaurant, 103 Frederick
Road, Thurmont, MD 21788. 301-2717373. Directions: Take I-270 north to
Frederick, MD and continue north on
U.S. 15. Take the first Thurmont exit.
Turn right at stop sign, then left at traffic
light. The restaurant is 1/4 mile on your
left.
Virginia Breakfast Ride
4th Sunday, 9 am
Town 'N Country Restaurant, 5037 Lee
Highway, Warrenton, VA 20187. 540347-3614. Directions: Take I-66 west to
exit 43A (U.S. 29 south) toward
Gainesville/Warrenton. Follow U.S. 29
south for 6.5 miles. The restaurant is on

HAVE YOU...
Changed the brake fluid and
coolant on your bike? This is annual
maintenance as well as a major
safety issue.
Why not take a few minutes to
break out that service booklet and
reacquaint yourself with BMW’s
maintenance schedule? Your bike
will thank you !
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MEETING & EVENTS
By Ed Phelps
As we get into the Summer months the club has many great events
planned for you. The area motocross experts will be racing at Budds Creek
when we have our Summer Picnic at Budds Creek MX Park. The youngest
racers start at 4 years of age and they are a blast to watch. Then there is Monterey Weekend on August 9,10,11 in Monterey VA. Contact Linda Rookard
for the details. Some of the best roads in the country are around the Monterey area. Our meetings will start up in August at the Downtown Saloon
(previously the Old Courthouse Saloon).
Hope you are able to join in the fun!

CONTACTS & DIRECTIONS
Battley Cycles
7830 Airpark Park Road, Gaithersburg MD 20879. 301-948-4581. From I-270 take
Shady Grove Road east. At Muncaster Mill Shady Grove becomes Airpark Road. Go
straight another 2.1 miles. Battley's is on the left.
Bob's BMW
10720 Guilford Road, Jessup MD 20794. 301-497-8949. From I-95 take Exit 38-A
east. Go about one mile and exit onto U.S. 1 north. Go to the first traffic light and turn
right onto Guilford Road. Bob's is less than one mile on the right.
Lap's Quality Cycle
3021 Colvin Street, Alexandria VA 22314. 703-461-9404. From I-395, take Duke
Street east to a right turn onto Roth Street. Make another right onto Colvin. Lap's is a
few doors down. From Old Town Alexandria, take Duke Street west to a left on Roth,
then same as above.
Morton's BMW
9816 Court House Road, Spotsylvania VA 22553. 540-891-9844. From I-95, take exit
126 to a traffic light at U.S. 1. Go north (left) on U.S. 1 to the third traffic light (Hood
Drive/VA 636). Turn left onto Hood and turn left again onto Court House (VA 208).
Morton's is approximately 3 miles on the right.
Speed’s Cycle
6360 S. Hanover Road, Suite L, Elkridge MD 21075. 410-379-0106. Take I-95 to Exit
43A, MD 100 east. After 0.9 mile exit onto U.S.1 north. Go 1.3 miles to South
Hanover Road. Turn right. Go 0.5 miles to Harwood Business Center, turn right, and
go around to the rear building.
Downtown Saloon (fka Payne’s Biker Bar)
From the DC Metropolitan Area take route 7 west into downtown Leesburg. Turn
Right on King Street, the Saloon is on the corner to the left.
Highland Inn, Monterey, Virginia
From I-81, in Staunton take Rt, 250 West for 49 miles to Monterey. Be mindful that
Rt. 250 is very curvy and twisty. Even more fun is taking Rt. 33 West from I-81 in
Harrisonburg for 40 miles to Rt. 220 South in Franklin. Follow Rt. 220 South for 20
miles to Rt. 250. The Highland in is located a tenth of a mile west from the
Intersection of Rt’s 220 & 250 on the north side of Rt. 250.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
July 17
Ride to Work Day. If you can ride your bike just one day this year, this is the day to do it. It might make a difference to all of us. See
www.ridetowork.org and Andy Goldfine’s gorgeously reminiscent ad on page 8.
July 11 - 14
30th BMW MOA International Rally, Trenton, Ontario. Details at bmwmoa.org.
July 28 (11 am)
BMWBMW summer club picnic, Budd's Creek Raceway, Budd's Creek MD
August 9 - 11
BMWBMW Monterey Weekend, Monterey VA,
August 11 (11 am)
BMWBMW general membership meeting, Downtown Saloon, Leesburg VA.
August 15 - 18
BMW RA International Rally, Red River NM, See bmwra.org.
September 8 (11 am)
BMWBMW general membership meeting, Morton’s BMW, Spottsylvania, VA
October 13 (11 am)
BMWBMW general membership meeting, Lap’s BMW Service, Alexandria, VA
Note: Official BMWBMW events are preceded by "BMWBMW." The events listed above can be either official BMWBMW events or
events unrelated to BMWBMW which historically have been of interest to our membership. For a complete list of motorcycle-related
events throughout the U.S. and Canada, please visit the club's web site at www.bmwbmw.org.

SALES
Now is the time to get your classic BMWBMW Logo
merchandise!!! You have probably seen the articles regarding the upcoming club logo redesign required by
BMW NA. I currently have a pretty good stock of the
white t-shirts, short and long sleeve, in sizes L - 2XL
($12 to 19). I have some of the even more classic blue
short sleeve t-shirts in sizes L - 2XL ($10). I will not be
ordering more t-shirts with the old logo, so act now to
preserve your piece of history.
Speaking of the club logo, you will probably want to
stock up on a few of the logo decals in case you trade
bikes or use to much degreaser. These are very reflective
and look great on a saddlebag or your cage's bumper. I
also have logo patches, motoman decals, and several
years worth of old rally pins. Check out the website for
pictures and prices http://www.bmwbmw.org/committees/sales/
MerchandiseMain.htm.

were a great design and really went fast. Get yours today
for just $15. Supplies are VERY limited.
I really enjoyed meeting several of you at the rally.
Sales were very brisk as they have been at every meeting
this year and I plan to make sure we continue to have
club merchandise at meetings, events and rallies for your
buying pleasure. You can order any of the club merchandise by sending me email at sales@bmwbmw.org, or
calling me at home/work (703-326-0818/703-265-5087).
If you have suggestions for new types of merchandise
that you would like to see, please drop me a note or give
me a call. Also, if you would like to join my committee
and help with sales let me know. I will be needing some
help restocking inventory once the new logo is approved.
Plus it gives you a great excuse to go to all of the events
and meetings.
Mike Enloe
2002 Sales Chair

Did you make it to the Square Route Rally and forgot
to buy a rally t-shirt? Or maybe you couldn't make it to
the rally but want one to add to your collection anyway.
I have some remaining rally t-shirts in XL and 3XL short
sleeve and a couple of 2XL and 3XL long sleeve. These
July 2002
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BMW BIKERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON
Application for Membership/Change of Address
Membership (check appropriate box) and mail to Linda Tanner
 New Member  Renewal  Change of Address
Name ________________________________________________________
Associate _____________________________________________________

Motorcycles
(Year, Model, Mileage)
#1 __________________________

Street ________________________________________________________

#2 __________________________

City, State, ZIP _________________________________________________

#3 __________________________

Occupation ____________________________________________________

Total miles on BMWs ___________

Phone Home (____) _______________Work (____) ______________

Referred to BMWBMW by:

E-mail: __________________________
Age group:
 16-25
 26-35
 36-45

BMW MOA #:______________
BMW RA #: _______________
AMA #: ___________________

____________________________

 46-55
 56+

MEMBERSHIP DUES
I’m interested
in helping in

the
following areas or committees:






____________________________

Government affairs
Membership
Newsletter
Sales
Meetings & events







Rally
Rides
Safety
Technical
Internet

Regular Member
Associate Member

$20.00/year
$7.50/year

Dues may be paid for 1, 2, or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as
the regular member. Associate members receive membership card, pin, and decal and have
voting privileges if age 16 or over, but do not receive separate newsletters or other mailings.

Make check payable to BMWBMW and send it with this form to:
Linda Tanner, 8290 Crestmont Circle, Springfield VA 22153

Between the Spokes
c/o Linda Tanner
8290 Crestmont Circle
Springfield VA 22153

FIRST CLASS

July 2002
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